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A BRIEF HISTORY CF THE COPPER MINE AT BARE HILLS, MARYLAND.
By Herbert C. lloore
The Bare Hills are now located less than a mile from Baltimore City, near the suburban section known as Mt. Washington.
That portion of the Hills where the chrome mining operations were
carried on is near Falls Road (see article by Elra M. Palmer "Chrome Ore in Maryland", Vol. V, No.l), while the copper mine
is on Smith Avenue. Old Pimlico Road connects Falls Road and
Smith Avenue. As Baltimore City increased in size, Bare Hills,
quite naturally, became closer. In the GO's the Fills were seven
miles from the city.
Copper was discovered at Bare Hills in the days when Smith
Avenue was a mere dust road. The earliest reference appears to
be a Maryland law case dated 1848, deciding a c:ispute which had
its beginning in 1844 and 1845.
Sometime prior to 1844, copper had been discovered on the
farm of Thomas B. Watts, who desired that the deposits should be
explored and worked. (In reality, he was the reversioner, his
He,' very probmother possessing a life interest in the land.)
ably, having little money, and knoTing nothing about mining,
entered into an agreement with Thomas Petherick, a mining engineer
of some repute, for the exploration of the copper on the farm.
In the agreement Watts received one dollar consideration and a
promise of a full fifteenth part of all the minerals after the
same had been rendered fit for smeltin,, clear of all expenses.
Petherick paid Watts 030.00 "to make an excavation to the shaft
sunk an the copper ore on the farm." Apparently a small shaft
had been already made...
In December, 1844, Petherick transferred his interest to
Isaac Tyson, Jr. This gentleman attempted to hold Watts to his
agreement, but Watts, perhr‘ps advised that he had made an unequal
contract, treated it as null. Tyson brought suit for specific
perrJrmance. The case was argued by some of the most noted lawyers
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BARE HILLS

After Maryland Geolo6icc.1 Survey map
(Showing location of Capper and Chrome sections)
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Latrobe for Tyson, and
of the- time - Reverdy Johnson and
T. Parkin Scott for Watts. The Court decided that the agreement
was one-sided. Petherick (or his assignee, Tyson) could, under
the agreement, use the mine if it were found productive, but if
found otherwise, he could just lag along, doing nothing, and all
the time depriving Watts of revenue which he might be able to get
from somebody else who knew better how to work it, or by using
the property for other purposes. Therefore, the contract was not
mutual.
Subsequently it seems, from an isolated allusion in Scarf,
the great Maryland historian, that Tyson did daily with the mine.
Others also endeavored to mine the copper there. However, the
operations between 1845 and 1855 were carried on none too successfully, although the shaft was dug to a depth of 350 feet. The
drainage of water, always a great question at the Bare Hills copper
mine, and the hoisting of the ore and rubbish were effected by
means of a small steam engine of 4 horse power, the water •being
drawn up in buckets through a small irregular shaft which struck
the .vein at the depth of 140 feet, below which point another small
opening was made on the dip of the vein.about 180 feet. In 1855,
Dr. William H. Keener acquired a small interest in the mine, and
in 1858, he purchased a controlling interest. Captain Edward Powers,
his superintendent, abandoned the combined use of shaft and slope,
widened the slope and extended it to the surfacer.
In 1860 the Bare Hills Copper Mining Company was incorporated
by Act of the General Assembly of Maryland Later, in 1864, the
oompany was reorganized with Keener as president , and work commenced on a greater scale. Up to 1864 the shaft, which was not
vertical but on an incline of 45 degrees, had been dug to a depth
f 590 feet. The new system of pumping and hoisting was effected
by a steam engine cylinder with two boilers, 25 feet long and 32
feet in diameter. An ore crusher was attached t o the engine with
a pair of rollers 18 inches in diameter and 14 inches in length,
and three jigger machines of the oblong type, for sifting, were
used. Other very important improvements were made, such as a suitable dressing house for the ore (84 x 45 feet), an office, smith's
shop and carpenter's shop, magazine, dwelling for the captain, and
four blocks of miners' houses, each 50 feet.
In 1864 the mining company had a capital stock of (,';500,000
in 100,000 shares of 5.00 each. All was apparently subscribed
to at the 'time or within a short peri od, for two dividends on the
total capital stock were declared before 1866, but the working
capital was not absorbed at the outset as was so often done.
Furthermore, ,!;, 25 ; 000 was loaned on good security. Keener, before
1864, had explored the levels and exposed to easy access enough
ore, so that it was riot necessary to spend a great deal in sinking
the shaft.
During the first two month s of the -new company's operations ,
over 175 tons of ore were mined. Only twelve miners were working
at the time.
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From March, 1864 to March, 1865, 700 tons were taken from
the mine, and the shaft was dug fifty feet deeper to the 650 foot
level. (See sketch).
During the month of May, 1864, alone, 80 tons of ore were
brought to the surface by 25 miners, and in June, 1864, 40 hands
were engaged at the mines. Thereafter, until 1867, the average
was 25 men, 9 for exploration and 16 to work the ore.
A resume of the period 1863 - 65 shows: in 1863 - 432 tons
of 2,352 lbs. of 11 11-100 per cent of copper were mined with a
value of S1,558. In 1864, 700 tons - value about 054,300. In
1865 about 75 tons a. month. In June, 1864, a dividend was declared of 22 per cent - $12,500., on the capital stock of
'''500,000.,
and in December, another of 4 per cent, or 020,000.
9
Weed in "Copper Deposits of the United States" writes that
Dr. Lehmann, once chemist at the Baltimore Copper Works, reported
yearly shipments prior to 1864, as varying between 2000 - 2500
tons of 15 - 20 per cent ore. Inasmuch as the records of the
Baltimore Copper Works were destroyed by fire and his figures are
mostly from memory they are probably not so accurate as the ones
givun by the copper mining company itself.
The records between 1865 and 1868 do not seem to exist. In
July of this latter year, a great cloudburst and flood, mentioned
in Scarf and other Maryland histories as the worst one Baltimore
ever had, inundated much of thn section around Jones Falls and
the Patapsco River, washed away half a dozen bridges, including
the bridge at Mount Washington, broke the darn which stored up the
water pumped out of the mine, used for dressing the ore, flooded
the mine, and stopped work for sometime. (This flood is described
vividly in the American and Commercial Advertiser of July 24,1868.
Several people were drowned in Baltimore City, while at Ellicott
City over thirty persons lost their lives.)
The water was pumped out, and the mines functioned intermittently from 1867 to 1887. The shaft during this period reached
900 feet in depth, inclining under Smith Avenue. For the ten year
period 1866-77, the annual output was from 800 to 1,200 tons of
cobbed ore", averaging 18 per cent copper, with 1000 to 1500 tons
of "hutched" ore or concentrates. From 1866 to 1887 the shipments
gradually lessened, averaging about 50 tons a month of 18 per cent
" sobbed ore" from 1883 to 1886. At that time copper was worth a
price of about 15/. a pound. (054.00 per ton). The gross valuation from 1864 to 1887 was then about 01,750,000. for 32,500 tons
of 18 per cent material.
In 1880, according to the Tenth Census report, the mine
yielded 17 tons of concentrates, from which 1,275 pounds of copper
were produced. The mine was undoubtedly 'dying' in the 801 s. In
then sane year the Mineral Hill mine near Finksburg, Maryland,
yi22-dod 164,640 pounds of copper - quite a difference.
In the late 90's the mine Was operated again. A number of
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Longitudinal Section of the Bare Hills nine
"Keener's Shaft" 1865
(Frora an annual report)
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Mt. Washington residents became stockholder's in an unsuccessful
company. Very little was done - in all six carloads of ore went
to .a New Jersey smelting company. The fact that the company oxrthanged stock for provisions at the general store, for the services
of a mason who erected foundations, and for other material shows
that it was in a weak financial condition. According to the stockholders and one former director who were interviewed "there were
some honest officers of the company and some dishonest ones." In
any event, the stockholders lost their money,
During this last venture, new machinery, an air compressor,
and other equipment, were set up. One nearby resident states that
after all the money was gone, coal, which kept the steam engine
going - on which the pumps depended - could not be purchased; the
mine filled up with water again. And truly, so it is now.
After this last disastrous enterprise during which the property was mortgaged and sold, it came into the hands of the present
owner. , a resident of Washington, D. C.
Another phase of this history is presented by men who were
workers in or above the mine many years ago . In . this connecti on
credit should. be given Mr. J. Doheny, who worked in the mines as
a boy in 1866 and 1867, Mr. Joseph .Burns, •who now lives where the
old copper house near the siding at Bare Bills' Station once existed,
and who formerly lived-in the old miners' houses not far from the
George Gambrill, who worked above the copper mine
mines,
•
as a boy, and who later performed. the masonry work referred to
heretofore, and Mr.J. Starr, who worked there in the 80ts.
The period of greatest prosperity was apparently in the 1860's.
In those days, however, wages Were not high.- The miners received
about $1.,5C a day, the surface men ;1;1.25, and the boys - 50/.
Tne surface men and boys worked in one shift, ten hours - ten hours
of dayliat; the ra:tners worked in three shifts., eight hours each,
and since it was always. inight in the mine, it mattered not at
all. The miners used candles, either stuck in clay on their stiff
hats or placed on a rock.
The ore was mined by means of hammer and black blasting powder.
Later the oil, drill came into use, a method by which air was pumped
dowr a pipe co the apparatus. Dynamite was not used in the earlier
clays, - it was hardly known - instead they used blasting powder
which was Tat in a hole with a fuse. If the hole was wet, they
ma le a raper cartridge. The rock foundations of the old powder
house lie where the house itself once stood, a hundred yards or so
\from the mine..
A wooden cart with an iron frame was pulled up a three foot
gauge track by a cable on a drum, run by the engine. It took from
f olr to five minutes for a load to reach the top, for the cable on
the drum moved slowly.
After the ore arrived at the surface, the solid pieces of
copper were removed, the "dead" or dreg ( pron lanced by the miners
"dredge'') was thrown away, and the remainder c kished, after which
it was given to the boys to sift. Next,. the c upper concentrates
were put in a trough and washed by water which was pumped up fro,~i
the mine and dammed up,
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ROUGH SKETCH OF THE BARE HILLS COPPER
MINE SECTION AS IT PROBABLY APPEARED IN 1900
(Constructed from the present ruins)
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1 - The three olc: double houses - dating to the late 50's
or early 60's. (At that time miners' habitations.)
2 - Boiler
Engine
4 - Crush er
5 - Lobbing H ou se
6 - Captain's (Superintendent's) ouse
7 - There water pumped from mines was dammed up. (Reservoir)
Powcic.?r House
S
9 - fair Compress_or (Supplying air for the air. drill's)
probably dating back to the 80's
10 - Houses
11 - Office of Inning: company (Probably erected in the 60's)
1. - 1.Iain mine opening.
/4:)
3 - opening leading to main shaft (leading. more directly
from engine. house)
0 - T in or oponings
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The ore, in the ea rlier period, was taken by horse and wagon
thri.gb a natural cut in the hills to Bare Hills Station, where a
copper house and asiding were located on the Northern Central Railway (formerly the Baltimore and Susquehanna). Old residents do
not recollect the copper house and siding as being there in the
70's so this route through the hills was probably abandoned in
the 60's. The siding was about a mile from the mine. A hundred
yards from where it . once -stood specimens of copper, which probably
had been dropped there over sixty years ago were found by Mr. Burns
and the writer. The copper sent to the copper house near the siding was transported to Cant ten. At a later date the ore was taken
down Smith Avenue to the Mt. Washington Station, instead of by the
old route. (See sketch of the old roads leading to Bare Hills
Stati on) .
- Most of the miners lived around Bare Hills. Six or seven ar
the old miners' houses were still in existence and occupied a few
years ago, and the old mining company office is now used as a
dwelling.

As for amusements, old miners declare, with a sigh, that
whiskey was one of the very few.
No laws had been passed in the third quarter of the last century in regards to child labor. Two of the men from whom infomation was obtained worked as boys, dressing the ore on the surface
of the mines. Mr. Doheny, who was eleven years of age when he
worked at the nine, saysthat there were at least ten other boys
between the ages of twelve and eighteen working there at the same
time. He was the youngest. Most of the boys had stopped school
in the fifth or sixth grades. He says that the boys were fired
daily for various pranks by old Captain Cooper, .and then, as they
started to leave, were called back again. The captain, he added,
was superstitious about whistling in or near the mines, believing
accidents would follow., Hap ipily, however, there does not seem
to be a record of any.
practically all of the miners were Irish. (Every person interviewed was very emphatic about this point). This was especial
ly true in the early period of the mine's history. So far as can
be traced, no slaves were used in working the mine before the
Civil War, and certainly not in Tyson's time, for he wav a•strict •
advocate of abolitionism. Old residents do not remember even
seeing free negroes thereabouts.
The ruins of the old engine house, the foundation where the
air compressor rested, the foundations of the old powder house,
the old reservoir (about 75 feet x 20 feet) where the water was
stored up (now empty), a water filled shaft, the old office, the
captain's house, and a few houses in which the miners lived, besides the hills of 'dead' materials, are alymt all that are left
the surface to shore what was once a busy mine. (See diagram,
whi311 from present appearances, attempts to illustrate how mine
di-st•ict lookE.d
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NOTES
Meetings at the Society
"Fistory of Principio
May 8 - Talk by r. A. Lwellyn
Th
Jones
Furnace."
May 14 - Talk by Mr. Irving E. Lampe - "mammals of Maryland."
Illustrated.
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May 21 - Talk by Mr. L. Bryant Mather, Jr. - "What Maryland
Is Made Of."
May 28 - Talk by Mr. Roger Hecklinger - "Iron Pyrite in the
Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid."
Junior Meetings - May 4 - Talk by Clyde Reed - "Maryland
Vielets," • May 18 - Lecture by Mr. Irving E. Hampe - "The
Mamtals of Maryland,*"
Exhibits - May 15 to June 6. At Enoch Pratt Library, Branch
MayA2 to May 27. Exhibit at Maryland State
12 - Minerals.
May 28 to May 31 Exhibit at Maryland
Normal School, - Plants.
State Normal School - Injects andHow to Collect and preserve Them-.,r
Lectures to Outside Organizations
"The
May I - To Troop 17 B.S.A. by Mr. Ai Llewellyn Jones
Bare Hills Deposits.
May 15 - At Gilraan. Country School by Mr. Gilbert C. Klingel "Diving in the Chesapeake.
May 16 - At Citizens Conservation Camp, Avalon Maryland, by
Mr. Gilbert C. Klingel - "Diving in the Chesapeake."
May 17 - To Troop 17 B.S.A. by Mr. A. Llewellyn Jones - "The
Bare Hills Copper and Chrome Mines."
May 22 - To Science Club, Baltimore City college by Richard
Webster - "Insects of Maryland."
May 24 - To Troops 23 and 100 B.S.A. by Mr. H. C. Robertson "snakes of Mary land. "
May 28 - To Knights of Columbus by Dr. John A. Frisch, S.J. "Ants and Their Wa:‘,7s ."
-#CKS
AND
MINERALS
OUTING, MAY 19,1935
REPORT OF PF,',,
Every year the Rocks and Minerals Association of Peekskill,
New York, sponsors National Rocks and Minerals Day. In everycolstate
of the Union parties gather and proceed to devote the day to lecting minerals. 1935 saw the Third Annual outing. The Natural
History Society has led the last two in Marylan.
A party of eighteen gathered at the meeting place on the mornopportunity to visit
ing of the 19th. The early arrivals had an
the nearby headquarters of the Society, where the laboratories and
collections were inspected. With a fine clay for collecting the
party left in high spirits, and the localities mentioned-below
were visited. At the Jones Falls location some interestinFr,pot holes and faults in the rock were examined, and throughout the day
many photographs were taken of the formations.
Near Baltimonl at Lansdowne in the sedimentary deposits
(1)
massive hematite, limonite, wood replaced by limonite, lignite,
concretionary siderite, and ironstone sand concretions.
In Baltimore at Jones Falls Quarry in gneiss - albite, micro
(2)
cline, biotite, garnet, ilmenite, stilbite, and pyrite.
Falls and Clipper Mill Rds., in Baltimore.. Found in pegma(3) - microcline, muscovite, garnet, tourmaline, apatite, and
tite,
autuniIn
try.
Baltimore at Vioodberry Trap Cluarry - in gabbro - 1E.Iumontite.
(4)
and calcite crystals.
Near Bare Hills, Baltimore County at the McMahon 0uarry in
(5) Cockeysville Marble - phlogepite, tremolite, brown and black
the
t ..)urrnal. in 0, and rut 1.10 .
Walter E. Price

